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ICELANDIC SAGA

ALFAUHOLLVIK'S
HAUNTING
from The Settlers of Ingolfsey
Linda Lipnick

II

N the main building of Alfarhollvik Fann stood a
small pale woman dressed in the lrish fashion. The
heavy dark hair of the woman was touched by silver
and her face hardened by grief and the passage of
years. She was Deirdre, daughter of the Irish under
king, Conor, and new-made widow of the famed viking,
Hrafn the West-Traveller, son of Gormur.
Viking Hrafn was laid by the High Seat of his hall.
The hour was late and the hall dark. The hearth's fire
was casting a red-gold glow on objects near enough to
catch its warmth. The glow of the fire was like the
amber-set brooch Hrafn had given her years before. The
brooch was from the plunder of St. Chevro's, as was
she.
On Hrafn's bier his weapons were laid beside him,
and the gilt worked shield and blue cloak which had
been parting gifts from the Earl of Orkneyjar. Neither
had had a chance to become worn.
Dierdre looked up after placing a lock of his faded redgold hair inside her brooch . She saw three women at the
bead of Hrafn's bier. Three women who looked both
young and old and were wearing their hair loose and
unbound. One of them pointed at Deirdre and began to
speak.
"This one has The Sight, but denies it as do two of
her children; while the third seeks it. Widow of Hrafn
Gormursson, listen well to what we speak.
Know this of Hrafn and all who
Sleep the Sleep of Forever
Drift amidst the Void,
It shifts nor yields not.
For my sisters and I
Have woven your course
Between rapids and rock.
Until one sister smiles and rends the work.
Warrior bold and wary-eyed
Skald of silver spinning tongue
Maid beautiful and brave
See as we do
All are naught
But gauzy veils
To be rent at whim."
great blast of wind blew open the door of
Alfarhollvik. Two cats raced in. One running to the
head of the bier and the other to the foot, they stood
glaring at the Noms.
Nine cloaked and hooded women followed the two
cats in. The woman in the lead wore an amber necklace
and began to speak in formal tones to the Noms.
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"This one is to be ours. Well has he filled my hall and
that of the Grim One. It is not for him to wander in
Lokisdottir's Realm. I claim him."
The Norns vanished. Deirdre walked toward The Nine
bearing the Guest Cup. Freyja of the amber necklace
accepted the offering as did the others. A circle formed
around the body of Hrafn the West-Traveller. The Nine
were about to raise Hrafn on his shield as Deirdre ran
towards Freyja.
"Lady, wait. Let me look on him longer, one last time.
Let Hrafn-mine understand this too. That I will let no
one sit in the High Seat until he has been avenged. And
that none but those of our line will feel truly welcome
and secure on the High Seat of Alfarhollvik. Is this in
your power, Lady?"
Freyja gestures to the women to wait as she takes
Deirdre by the arm. Freyja towers over the small Irish
woman as they walk towards the High Seat whispering.
After a time Freyja rises and leaves the High Seat.
Deirdre follows her as they walk to the bier of Hrafn.
As Deirdre bends to kiss Hrafn one last time, The Nine
and Hrafn vanish. Deirdre turns toward the High Seat
clutching a falcon feather.
A beggarwoman who had crept into the open doorway
earlier was to be the only witness. She saw only the
body of Hrafn the West-Traveller rise on his shield and
felt a great gust of wind pass her. Lastly feeling two
small breezes skitter across her skirts.
So began the tale of the haunting of Alfarhollvik. For
Deirdre died that same winter.

GUOMUNDUR'S
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FTER four years of east-viking only two of Helge
Grimmursson's crew returned home to Ingolfsey,
arriving with a Swedish trader. They were Guomundur
Hrafnsson, now called Grim-eyes, and Halldor
Thorhallsson. Both men returned with wealth and
honor. As they waited at the town of Suourvik, Halldor
explained why he was also named Half-brosa or Half.
smile; being named so for the scar received from Harald
Land Eyoa 1 at the burning of Haldor's family farm. A
full smile would return when Harald Land-eyoa received
a taste of the same.
As they set off for Guomundur Grim-eyes' family
farm, haunted Alfarhollvik, they watched a storm boil
through the mountains. Guomundur said the coming
storm would suit him well. Halldor Halfbrosa inquired
which storm.
"Both, Halldor, my wise friend. Soon it will be time to
avenge my father."
A few weeks passed as they became settled at
Alfarhollvik. A change in the main hall of Alfarhollvik
was noticed. Even brave Halldor became uneasy about the
hall's un-natural chill and haunting shadows. Only
Guomundur of the Grim-eyes took no notice of it.
2
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"You are a brave and worthy man, my son,
It is not time yet for you to sit in the High Seat.
Hrafn-min is yet not avenged."
From behind Deirdre stepped hooded Freyja
"Nor is it time yet to avenge Hrafn Gormurrsson"
Freyja in falcon's shape flew at Guomundur
To the hawkfell of his outstretched arm
Her talons bit deep
Freyja eyed him coldly
I will guide your hand
When this you see
Freyja vanished as her words faded
Only the falcon feather and shadows remained.
It was near to midnight
When stalked he to the High Seat
Colder still grew Alfarhollvik
Shadows cloaking his soul
Deirdre barring the way
Shadow hooded Freyja had kept her word
Deirdre's spirit stared long at her son
While a wind rose inside the hall
Her hollow voice was heard
A rustle in Alfarhollvik's rafters

II

HE winter at Alfarhollvik passed slowly with few
visitors; with much being made of Guomundur's
slowness in avenging his father's death. Only the two
warriors, Halldor Half-brosa and Guomundur Grimeyes, found the haunted farmstead to their liking.
Halldor and Guomundur spent the long winter nights
with Halldor in the Guest-Seat and Guomundur sprawled
at the foot of the High Seal Guomundur would often speak
of how Deirdre's eyes would follow him; staring, while
daring him to try and mount the High Seat. He would then
become restless fingering the still raw scars of Falcon·
Freyja's caress.
Towards the end of winter such an evening paaaed at
Alfarhollvik. A merchant stopped at the farm. The
merchant, Havard Ketilsson, an Orkneyjar-man whose
skill was not in speaking.
"So it is true then, you sit at the foot of the High
Seat."
The glaring Guomundur rose unsteadily towards the
merchant, Havard. How Guomundar gained his name,
Ginn-Eyes showed. Wise Halldor took note this and
lunged towards Guomundur while hissing.
"He's not worth it, Guomundur, let him go." After a
time Guomundur's anger lessened and Halldor released
his grip on him. Havard hastily packed his wares and
left the gloomy farm at Alfarhollvik.
Grim Alfarhollvik Farm became colder still as it's
rafters began to creak. The winds had sent a messenger·
Freyja in falcon shape.
Both Halldor and Guomundur listened as her voice
echoed through the hall.
Halldor saw the Falcon-Freyja drop a feather at the
feet of Guomundur. Guomundur's eyes saw a raven and
a falcon fly over him.
With the falcon leading a blood covered raven. The
bloody raven dropped a falcon feather at his feet.
Freyja had sent them a sign, it was time to avenge
Hrafn Gormursson.
(continued on page 30)
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Guomundur knew then, he would not see the fields of
Alfarhollvik sown next spring.
The next morning the two warriors rode off. Halldor
Half-brosa north to Helgesstoir, the farm of Helge
Grimmursson, and Guomundur Grim-eyes west to Birch
Copse, the farm of his foster-brother. They went to find
the truth about Hrafn's death.
As they approached the Northern Road they met one
of Einar Sigurdsson's bondsmen.
"You are of Einar Sigurdsson's farm?" The young
man looked straight at the grim warriors.

"Yes, and you are Guomundur Hrafnsson." He
showed no fear as the warriors approached.
Guomundur's eyes went hard, Halldor would not
restrain him this time.
"Tell me why the ambush, and who dragged down
Hrafn the West-traveller?"
Guomundur had already forced him to his knees and
was binding his arms not waiting for an answer.
"You will take a message to Einar." Grim-eyes
snarled the words through a set smile while drawing his
knife. Einar's bondsman tensed as Guomundur cut
through his jacket. While knowing the message the
short wide blade was sending to Einar. He bit his lip
through as it cut into his back lifting up his skin.
Making no other sound as Guomundur broke his ribs
upward and pulled his lungs through.
Soon after both living men saw again the bloody
raven led by a falcon. Guomundur said he felt Deirdre's
eyes and smile.
"He died well; it is to his credit he didn't whimper as
did Land-eyoa's other bastard. Now Einar Sigurdsson
will know that Hrafn's son has returned and is looking
for him."
Halldor remained silent holding the horses while
watching his friend standing with a grim smile over the
body of the blood-eagled bondsman.
After a time both men remounted and both would
continue their journies. This time with the added need
of reporting the killing to Einar's bondsman. With the
blue clad Guomundur riding west to Birch Copse and
Halldor to the north and Helgesstoir.
•
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